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BRANCH MEETING AND LUNCHEON
Saturday January 9, 2016 - 11:15 to 2:00 pm

“AUTHORS! Learn 5 Simple Strategies to BOOST YOUR INCOME Now!”
Best-selling Author, Tamara
it’s not what you may think!

Monosoff, will share her insider secrets for boosting your income.

And…

You’ll learn:





The #1 fastest way for authors to double their income
The most common mistake experienced authors make, losing
hundreds of dollars each month
The #1 opportunity to drive sales that authors miss
Five simple strategies to generate money fast

Participants will leave the event with clear action steps to generate more
income as an author.

TAMARA MONOSOFF is the author of seven books, including; The Author-to-Income Formula, The Mom
Inventors Handbook: How to Turn Your Great Idea into the Next Big Thing (1st & 2nd Editions - McGrawHill), Your Million Dollar Dream, and the coauthor of How Hot is Your Product?
Tamara has appeared on the Today Show, Good Morning America, NBC Nightly News, The View, CNN, and the
front page of the Wall Street Journal, NY Times and in People and Oprah magazines.
Tamara holds a Doctoral Degree (Ed.D.) in International & Multicultural Education with a specialization in
Women in Leadership from the University of San Francisco. She is a Professor in the Institute of
Entrepreneurial Leadership at John F. Kennedy University and is a frequent speaker on those issues as well as
innovation and creativity, marketing and social media, and product development.
Sign-in starts at 11:15am. Luncheon 12 - 12:45 pm. Speaker 1- 2 pm at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant: 611 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill.
$25 members, $30 guests Reservation deadline: noon, Wednesday, Jan 6. To reserve, contact Robin at ragig@aol.com leave a
message at 925-933-9670, or sign up via PayPal: click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website,
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/ . Add $2 transaction fee.
CWC is an IRS 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization (ID 94-6082827). Donations are fully deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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President Elisabeth Tuck
This is a holiday version of a newsletter. Lots of pictures and perhaps some fun.
Here’s hoping your holidays were merry and that
2016 is happy and healthy.

Our speaker and workshop leader, Jill Hedgecock
along with her team continue to find and present
excellent speakers. This month will focus on
increasing your writing income. Tamara Monosoff has quite a resumé. She should
present us with great ideas.

This is YOUR branch. Extra minds and hands are always welcome.
There’s always room at the board meetings for observers, the maybe-I’d-like-to-get-involved-ers,
advisors, and the just plain curious. Join us. (Liz usually serves coffee or tea.) We meet 10:00 -11:00
before regular meetings unless there’s a workshop. This is your branch too, and volunteer organizations
can always use helping hands and new ideas.
Next board meeting: Jan 9, 10-11:00 am at Zio Fraedo’s.
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Member Events, News and Salutes

Elizabeth Kohler-Pentacoff
Liz has been promoting her book, The Missing Kennedy: A Memoir of
Family, Silence, and Transformation. Liz’s aunt, Sister Paulus Koehler, a
Franciscan nun, was Rosemary Kennedy’s caregiver at St. Coletta in
Jefferson, Wisconsin for fifteen years and served as her driver and travel
companion for over thirty. For more information visit www.lizbooks.com
Liz was on “Mornings on Two” Dec 18 and “Bay Sunday” (ch 5,
KPIX) Dec 20.

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

ALERT RE OUR BRANCH WEBSITE: cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com
Aline Soules has magnificently managed our website for six years and is now taking a well-deserved rest. She
was always prompt with updates, and added so much to our online experience. Do you realize that thanks to
Aline, you have the opportunity to show up on our website? She added the author pages to our site and
wrestled with Paypal to make it possible to sign up and pay for meetings in one Paypal transaction. She has
kept us on Wordpress with plenty of space, and many, many tasks the rest of us don’t see. What we see is a
well-functioning, attractive, up-to-date website. THANK YOU, Aline.
Our new web person is publisher, Andrew Benzie. Initially at least, Lyn Roberts will help Andrew by feeding
him info for the site. As it is Lyn designs the flyers which are posted online (and here) and placed on the tables
the month preceding the presenter.

If you and your book, contest wins or website are not listed or up to date on our
member pages for example:
https://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/members-a-d/ , please contact Lyn Roberts
editingonline@astound.net to add/change your information.

.
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WWCWC branches are sponsors of the San Francisco Writers Conference coming up in February. Part of our contract
with SFWC is that they promote us and we promote them. Their website is: https://sfwriters.org/

Volunteers Needed To Represent Our Chapter At Two Author Events
NorCal has officially sent applications for a booth at the San Francisco Writers Conference on February 12th to 14th at
the Mark Hopkins Hotel, as well as the Bay Area Book Festival in early June in Berkeley.
Although the schedule for the February Conference in San Francisco hasn’t been finalized, we are looking for volunteers
to host the CWC booth in four-hour stints. It’s a wonderful opportunity to publicize our branch and increase
membership by answering questions and exhibiting our newsletters or other print matter.
Even though we will be representing the State CWC branches at SFWC, we will not be able to sell our own books at that
venue. We can have a small display of individual books and will also have our tri-fold of book covers. In the past
volunteers have been offered the opportunity to attend a session at the San Francisco Conference but this is not
guaranteed. Read about the conference at https://sfwriters.org

The Berkeley Bay Area Book Festival is held on closed-off downtown streets and is open to the public. NorCal is
offering an opportunity for author members (of CWC) who work the Bay Area Book Festival booth to sell their own
books. (To do that you will need a separate Seller’s Permit. Just an early ‘heads-up’!)
Here is the website for the Bay Area Book Festival. http://www.baybookfest.org
To volunteer, or for more specific information, feel free to call Leslie Rupley at 925-382-2330.
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Upcoming Writers Craft Tables and
Introducing Read-a-Page:
The Writers Table meetings starting with sign in and lasting until the regular
meeting begins are informal. When a member has writing tips to share, we
provide a separate table for the discussion, and interested members pull up a
chair to join the group. Some discussion leaders have hand-outs; others ask
questions and share their thoughts on the topic. The Writers Table overlaps with registration. (11:15 - before
lunch). Lee Paulson handles the details and calls for the last question.
Read-a-Page will be trialed at our Jan 9 meeting and if it works well, we’ll continue it. It’s a form of pre-meeting
critique session offering writers an opportunity to get instant feedback about one page of their writing. Each of
six readers will complete a brief form detailing their specific need, read their page aloud, and the others at the
table will respond with a short evaluation form. Time permitting, the members may partner up for further
discussion. January may already be fully signed up.
January 9 -

"First Sentences" Discussion leader Kymberlie Ingalls:

Table 1

First “Read a Page” meeting. Limited to 5 or 6 participants.
February 13 -

"Best Critique Methods" Discussion leader Aline Soules

Table 1

"Connecting With Your Inner Muse" Discussion leader Maura Torkildson Table 2
Contact Lee Paulson if you have writing, marketing, or publishing tips or general advice to share with other
members for a Writers Table. You don’t have to be an expert. What works for you?

rleepaulson@sbcglobal.net
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A LETTER OR TWO MAKES
Make a tiny typo and end up with a different, sometimes wildly different, meaning. Once you’ve written something and
rewritten, and rewritten, it’s easy to miss small errors. Following are a few examples of words that Spell Check will not
highlight. They’re (there, their) all legitimate words that are easily interchanged:
Uninformed vs uniformed
(And ask any public relations professional what happens when he leaves out the “l” in his job title.)

Pore vs pour: Pore over a book, or pour water into a brook, but if you pour over a book, it will
get soggy.
Through vs. though
Pair vs. pare
It’s vs. its (This one infuriated my third grade teacher. He wrote each on two blackboards in the
classroom, writing the words as large as the boards. Then ranted about how each was used. He
didn’t return to teaching the next year.) [Hey, that’s a less-than-100-word story. Let’s do those
again. Send me your 100 words or fewer stories for the February issue.]
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Have You Been Profiled?
The Mount Diablo Branch’s newsletter, The Write News, publishes member profiles. They are brief
(usually around 400 words) biographies of members, which might include one’s education, writing
experiences and a picture of you/your book. It is a great way to acknowledge and become acquainted with
one another.
To be profiled, please contact membership chair Marlene Dotterer at cmdotterer@gmail.com

YOUR PHOTO HERE. WRITE YOUR SHORT BIO AND CONTACT MARLENE

.
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Use your computer as a tool, not a substitute for your brain.
--Steve Friedman
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OUR UPCOMING PROGRAMS
2016
Jan 9

Tamara Monosoff

How to Make it to No. 1 on Amazon

Feb 13

Roy Mash

Words to Woe By

Mar 12

C.S. Lakin

Editing Workshop

April 9

Tamim Ansary

May 14

Jennifer Fosberry

June 11

LeAnne Krusemark

Young Writers Awards Banquet

Summer break July and August 2016

Sept 10
Oct 8

Marilyn Atlas

Here are our Mt. Diablo sites:
Internet: http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com
Twitter: @cwcmtd
Facebook: CWC Mt. Diablo Branch

Page Eight
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OTHER THINGS TO DO
These are NOT endorsements, just ideas for you to investigate for yourself. Some options are
expensive so be sure you know what you’re signing up for.

Check out the Lafayette Library and Learning Center. www.lllcf.org/
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

,

San Francisco Writers Conference February 11-14, 2016
“Held at the Mark Hopkins Hotel where it is difficult to get to and parking is expensive”.
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

The 13th Oregon Coast Children’s Book Writers Workshop July 11-15, 2016 “right beside the
ocean, overlooking giant rocks where sea lions lounge and snort. Eagles soar overhead. Whales
spout.” Instructors are authors, editors from major houses, and an agent. www.occbww.com.
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

The California Historical Society (CHS) accepts submissions for 2016 Book Award
They seek book-length manuscripts that make an important contribution to both scholarship and to the greater
community by deepening public understanding of some aspect of California history. The award carries a $5,000
author advance for the winning manuscript and publication by CHS/Heyday, with an awards ceremony, promotion,
and an author tour throughout the state. For more information about the CHS Book Award contest, visit
https://heydaybooks.com/chsbookaward/ The deadline to submit is May 1, 2016.
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

300 Days of Sun Publishes Authors From the Southwest
This is a student-run print literary journal at Nevada State College. The website is www.300daysofsun.com and the
page to submit works is www.300daysofsun.submittable.com/submit
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OTHER THINGS TO DO (con’t)
Enter The South Bay Branch’s Anthology Invitation
Prompting Collaboration by Patrick McQueen President, South Bay Writers
Imagine collaborating with fellow authors to tell the story of a one-dollar bill. Write a
short story in the genre of your choice. Include a dollar bill in your story.
With 50 acceptable submissions, Patrick would love to edit selected short stories
together into an anthology that reads as a linear narrative about a dollar bill and the
many lives it has touched. Don’t miss out on this awesome opportunity to collaborate
with your fellow CWC authors! South Bay Writers-hosted writing prompts are available on our website at
www.southbaywriters.com/wordpress/writing-prompts/
Your contribution will be both an independent short story accredited to you and also serve as a chapter in the overall
narrative. Prompt submissions are welcome from any visitor to our site, but only those submitted by valid members
of the California Writers Club will be considered for publication in an anthology. By submitting, you are providing
your permission for us to publish your work. Send queries or submissions to prompts@southbaywriters.com
Submissions must be formatted and edited as though they were being sent to an agent. Give us your polished best
work. Submissions should be formatted as a text or MS Word attachment. Times New Roman 12 font preferred.
Accepting your submission is not a guarantee your submission will be published.
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

Foreword’s INDIEFAB Book of the Year awards program.
The deadline to submit books is Jan 15th, 2016, and should be accompanied by the online receipt reflecting payment
of the entry fee. A $1500 cash prize will be awarded to Best Fiction and Best Nonfiction. Winners are announced at
the American Library Association Annual Conference and will be featured in the Fall 2016 print and digital edition
of Foreword Reviews. Finalists and winners lists will be promoted on their website and in e-mail newsletters.
www.indiefab.forewordreviews.com/
www.publishers.forewordreviews.com/awards/
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Young Writers Contest Fundraising
Sponsored by

The California Writers Club, Mount Diablo Branch
Please consider joining one of the following donor clubs to benefit our programs in support of
young writers. Your tax-deductible gift will appear in the contest program in May, and in the Mount
Diablo CWC newsletter every month in the year you donate. Or remain anonymous if you prefer!
The Jack London Founder’s Circle ($500+)

The John Steinbeck Society ($250 - $499)

Jan and Lee Paulson
The John Muir Member Club ($150 - $249)

The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club ($100 - $149)

Karen Tenney - for the Betty Tenney Essay Prize, in honor of
Elizabeth Mackintosh Tenney

Ken Kerkhoff
Elizabeth Koehler-Pentacoff
Elisabeth Tuck - toward the humor award
The Mary Austin Writers Club ($50 - $99)

The Helen Hunt Jackson Group ($25 - $49)
James Wiseman

Edward Stanislowski
David George
Kathy Urban
Sheryl Ruzek
The Gertrude Atherton Guild ($10 - $24)

Other

Al Garrotto
Other (cont’d)
Melanie Denman
Ken Kerkhoff
Roger Paulson
Christine Tomerson
Carol Hebert

Kai Rahbek
Kevin Dunne
Cathy Turney
Donna Cook
Susan Pace-Koch
Sean Hazlett

Sheryl Ruzek
Sheryl Mosher
Maya Das

Phyllis Nagle
Jill Hedgecock

Sarah Wilson
Gus Kritikos
Liz Koehler-Pentacoff Julia Novak

Leslie Rupley
Colleen Gonzalez
Lucy Hart
Patty Northlich

Kathryn Berla

Contra Costa County middle school students who enter the Young Writers Contest are eligible for cash prizes in short
story, poetry, essay/personal narrative, and humor. Contest submissions are free. Check our branch website for details:
cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/young-writers-contest/
The Mt. Diablo Branch hosts an awards luncheon in May of each year.
All program expenses are supported by individual donations and grants. Thank you for considering membership in one of
the above donor clubs.
**********************************************************************************
Please list my membership in the following donor club:
Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone
Amount enclosed: $

E-mail
_Acknowledge my gift in honor/memory

of:
Or via PayPal click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Please add the $2 transaction fee

Make a check payable to: CWC Mt. Diablo Branch. And mail to:
CWC Mt. Diablo Branch, P.O. Box 606, Alamo, CA 94507 Attention: Young Writers Contest

